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Phone: 317.637.0837
Fax: 317.692.0934

Customized Travel Proposal For

Lawrence Twp. Performing Arts
of

Indianapolis, Indiana
Mr. Matt James, Director of Performing Arts

CENTRAL FLORIDA
Including:

Walt Disney World Resort
And
Disney Performing Arts
Workshop Performances

March 21 - 26, 2020

Presented by
Greg Moore
Senior Travel Designer
Greg.Moore@musictravel.com

Lawrence Twp. Performing Arts
of
Indianapolis, IN

CENTRAL FLORIDA
Walt Disney World Resort
And
Disney Performing Arts
Workshop Performances
March 21 - 26, 2020

Saturday, March 21

Travel Day

DEPART LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP
Depart
Lawrence
Township
overnight ride to Central Florida.
DINNER EN ROUTE
Tour
Participants
will
Dinner en route to Florida.
Sunday, March 22

receive

and

Indianapolis

$10 Cash

Allotment

on

the

towards

Disney's Animal Kingdom Park

BREAKFAST AT THE HUB
The HUB is Central Florida’s modern day equivalent to Ponce
de Leon’s Fountain of Youth!
After a long bus ride, this
convenient
Welcome
Facility
solves
all
your
wished-for
needs:
•
A place to brush teeth and hair, wash up and change
clothes!
•
A hot, delicious breakfast!
•
Somewhere to charge your phone, walk, stretch and
begin to feel human again!
A stop at The HUB is a great addition to
definite
attitude
adjustment
in
a
warm
Way!

your trip and a
Florida
Welcome

WALT DISNEY WORLD RESORT
Imagine the ultimate student travel destination where all of
your
dreams
come
true!
A
wonderland
of
fun
and
relaxation where fantasies become reality.
Unlike any other
place
on
earth,
Walt
Disney
World®
Resort
in
Florida
provides a magical experience for students of all ages.
Theme
Parks
with
outstanding
recreational
opportunities,
unparalleled
educational
adventures,
unforgettable
performance
opportunities,
senior-class
celebrations,
incomparable
resort
hotels,
fabulous
dining
and
unique
shopping are all contained in a place where students are
invited to join their Disney friends for the trip of a lifetime.

DISNEY'S ANIMAL KINGDOM PARK
Hang on to your open-air vehicle as you are surrounded by
free-roaming
creatures
of
the
African
Savannah
on
Kilimanjaro
Safaris®.
Or,
whisk
back
65 million
years
to
rescue the last dinosaur on DINOSAUR.
Traverse the
mysterious
and
forbidding
Nepalese
Himalayas
aboard
Disney's
longest
rollercoaster
on
Expedition
Everest.
Meet
tigers, giant bats and other exotic animals up-close, enjoy
spectacular live stage shows, and experience the thrill of a
white-water expedition on Kali River Rapids® -- all in the
same day! The newest Animal Kingdom attraction immerses
you
into
the
world
of
"Avatar"!
Experience
floating
mountains, the mystic river of a Na'vi shaman, and mountain
banshees.
By day, Pandora is a wonderland of extraordinary
landscapes,
streams
and
waterfalls,
filled
with
interactive
Pandoran flora.
At night, bioluminescence rules the moon
of Pandora, showing its vibrant life in amazing ways. Guests
in search of Na'vi culture may shop at Windtraders, dine at
Satu'li Canteen, or bond with a banshee at the Rookery.
Special attractions are the evening show, "Rivers of Light,"
and
the
thrilling
virtual
reality
ride,
"Avatar:
Flight
of
Passage"!
Young
or
old,
this
fantastic
experience
will
captivate you!
**Tour Participants will
(One Park Visit per Day)
LUNCH IN THE PARK
Tour
Participants
will
towards Lunch in the Park.

receive

a

Four-Day

receive

a

$20 Disney

Starter

Meal

Ticket

Card

HOTEL CHECK-IN
Check-in at your Disney area Hotel.
PIZZA DINNER AT HOTEL
Enjoy a Pizza Dinner at the Hotel.
Monday, March 23

Magic Kingdom/Performance

BREAKFAST AT THE HOTEL
Enjoy Breakfast at the Hotel.
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DISNEY PERFORMING ARTS
Additional Disney Performing
today.

MAGIC KINGDOM PARK
Timeless stories come to life in seven whimsical lands of fun
and
adventure.
Plunge
down
a
breathtaking
waterfall
on
"Splash Mountain", share the patriotic spirit at "The Hall of
Presidents', zoom through space at "Space Mountain", and
feel
the
excitement
of
a
thrilling
Disney
parade!
By
captivating the imagination, the Magic Kingdom Park makes
the world of make-believe come alive to bring out the child
in everybody.

LUNCH IN THE PARK
Tour
Participants
will
receive
a
towards both Lunch and Dinner in the Park.
DINNER IN THE PARK
Tour Participants will
Dinner in the Park.

DINNER IN THE PARK
Tour Participants will
Dinner in the Park.

use

their

Disney

Meal

Card

Music Travel Consultants

their

$40 Disney

Disney

Meal

Meal

Card

Card

towards

Disney's Hollywood Studios

DISNEY'S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS
At Disney's Hollywood Studios, everyone is part of the show
and
laughter
resounds!
Each
epic
experience
launches
students into the action and thrills of movies and television.
Disney's Hollywood Studios captures the allure and power of
Hollywood by giving everyone the chance to be a star.
Learn how movies are made, and enjoy live stage shows
based on animated Disney classics. Major attractions include
"Rock 'n' Roller Coaster", "Tower of Terror" and the brand
new "Toy Story Land"!
Coming in 2019 is the eagerly
anticipated "Star Wars: Galaxy's Edge"!

towards

LUNCH IN THE PARK
Tour
Participants
will
receive
a
towards both Lunch and Dinner in the Park.
DINNER IN THE PARK
Tour Participants will
Dinner in the Park.

Epcot/Performance

EPCOT
The eleven countries of World Showcase present a unique
approach to culture, traditions, art, history and cuisine from
every corner of the world.
And in Norway, you may join
the world of Anna and Elsa on "Frozen Ever After". At the
heart
of
Future
World
is
the
ever-changing
wonder
of
Innoventions,
a
showplace
that
exhibits
the
newest
developments
and
technological
advances
destined
to
become part of our daily lives.
You can go out of this world
on "Mission Space", and at "Test Track", you can design
your own vehicle and take a fun, wild ride on a fast car
through and around the building!

place

CHECKOUT OF HOTEL
Check out of your room and load the motor coaches.

Card

BREAKFAST AT THE HOTEL
Enjoy Breakfast at the Hotel.

take

BREAKFAST AT THE HOTEL
Enjoy Breakfast at the Hotel.

HAPPILY EVER AFTER
Just
when
you
thought
you'd
seen
every
Disney
extravaganza,
along
comes
"Happily
Ever
After,"
Magic
Kingdom's latest nighttime show, filled with stories of how
Disney
characters
have
had
great
adventures
and
found
their own 'happily ever afters' on the way to achieving their
dreams.
Projection
mapping
technology,
animation,
more
Disney characters than ever, a super musical score, fireworks
and pyrotechnics combine moments from "Moana," "Brave,"
"Aladdin" and many more in a thrilling end-of-the-evening
show!
Tuesday, March 24

use

Wednesday, March 25

*A
"Disney
Broadway
Magic:
Mary
Poppins
Edition"
workshop, at a time to be scheduled, in a to-be-determined
Walt
Disney
World
location,
has
been
confirmed
for
Lawrence
Central
High
School
and
Lawrence
North
High
Schools Theatre.
Meal

will

*A
"You're
Instrumental"
workshop,
at
a
time
to
be
scheduled,
in
a
to-be-determined
Walt
Disney
World
location,
has
been
confirmed
for
Lawrence
Central
High
School and Lawrence North High Schools Strings.

*A "Disney Dancin'" workshop, at a time to be scheduled, in
a to-be-determined Walt Disney World location, has been
confirmed for Lawrence Central High School and Lawrence
North High Schools Dancers.

$40 Disney

Workshops

*A
"You're
Instrumental"
workshop,
at
a
time
to
be
scheduled,
in
a
to-be-determined
Walt
Disney
World
location,
has
been
confirmed
for
Lawrence
Central
High
School and Lawrence North High Schools Concert Band.

DISNEY PERFORMING ARTS
Seven
educational
and
entertainment
workshops
are
now
available!
Disney Dancin’, Jazz It Up, Disney Sings, and
You’re Instrumental are just some of the exciting hands-on
workshops
taught
by
Walt
Disney
World
professional
entertainers.
These workshops will surely help to add a
touch of “Disney Magic” to your performances!

LUNCH IN THE PARK
Tour
Participants
will
receive
a
towards both Lunch and Dinner in the Park.

Arts

use

their

DEPART WALT DISNEY WORLD
Depart Walt Disney World Resort
overnight ride back to Indiana.

$40 Disney

Disney

and

Thursday, March 26

Meal

Central

Meal

Card

Florida

Card

towards

on

the

Travel Day

BREAKFAST AT HARD ROCK CAFE
Pump
up
the
octane
with
Breakfast
at
the
Nashville,
Tennessee
location
of
this
high-energy,
rockin'
home
of
classic
American
food!
One-of-a-kind
rock
and
roll
memorabilia, souvenirs, good music and delicious food make
this a great experience.
ARRIVAL AT SCHOOL
Arrive
back
in
Lawrence
four-day
Performance
Tour
Resort!

Trip Number: 2003-5-00

Township
to
the

following
a
magical
Walt
Disney
World
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TOUR CONDITIONS
Lawrence Twp. Performing Arts
of
Indianapolis, Indiana
Central Florida
Walt Disney World Resort
And
Disney Performing Arts
Workshop Performances
March 21 - 26, 2020

Max 164 Pax on 3 Coaches. 165-169 Pax will Need Repriced

Quint

Payment

Amount

Due Date

Non-refundable deposit

$75.00

June 29, 2019

Installment

$210.00

July 29, 2019

Installment

$210.00

September 29, 2019

Installment

$210.00

October 29, 2019

Installment

$210.00

November 29, 2019

Installment

$210.00

January 29, 2020

Final Payment

Balance

February 29, 2020

Tour Planning commences upon receipt of deposit
and signed Letter of Intent

Per Person Occupancy Tour Prices

Passengers

Financial Considerations

150

170

190

210

$1298

$1341

$1278

$1228

Quad

$1334

$1377

$1314

$1264

Triple

$1395

$1437

$1374

$1324

Twin

$1515

$1557

$1495

$1445

Single

$1877

$1919

$1857

$1806

The above tour prices are based on the total number of travelers and may
vary depending on group size when prorated costs, such as motor coach,
etc., are affected.
Tour prices in this proposal are based on tariffs in
effect as of February 19, 2019 and are subject to change.
IMPORTANT NOTE: These Tour Prices were developed for individuals
traveling with your group, as a group, on the trip described in this
proposed itinerary. In cases where individual deviations from this group
trip are requested, a $25.00 per person administrative charge will be
levied.

Additional deposits may be required to secure specific
as airline, cruise or rail travel, theatre/concert tickets, or to
forth by specific hotel, restaurant, or attraction.
Invoices for
be issued 30 days following the receipt of the deposit and signed letter of

events & items such
meet requirements set
additional deposits will
intent.

Please Make Checks Payable To:

Music Travel Consultants

Cancellation Information
Cancellations are considered to be any change made to the passenger list.
Cancellations must be made in writing.
If received 61 days or more prior to
departure, monies which can be retrieved from suppliers are refundable.
Cancellations received 60 days up to and including day of departure
are non-refundable unless a substitution is made.
If this tour includes
airfare, cancellations and/or substitutions policies vary by airline, date of
ticketing and group contracts. Please contact Music Travel Consultants for
additional
information.
Travel
and
Cancellation
Insurance
is
HIGHLY
Recommended.
Music Travel Consultants will make available to each tour
participant a summary of insurance benefits and coverages along with an
application to purchase optional tour member travel insurance.

Inclusions
·

Music Travel Consultants escort throughout

·
·

Roundtrip Motorcoach Transportation via chartered coaches
Tolls, Taxes and Daily Maintenance Fees for Driver(s)

·

(3) nights First Class Hotel Accommodations per the itinerary

·

(14) Meals included; they will be a variety of buffet, fast food, plated
and/or pre-selected menus per the itinerary. For variety
and convenience, money will occasionally be given in lieu of a predetermined restaurant.

·
·
·

All Sightseeing & Special Events per the Itinerary
Entrance Fees where necessary
Taxes and Gratuities - As required for all included features

·

Gratuities to Driver(s) and Local Guide(s) as necessary

·
·
·

Trip Departure Briefing (if applicable)
Customized Tour Itinerary & Baggage Tags
All Operations & Planning Charges

Exclusions
Passport fees; baggage handling at airports & hotels; excess baggage
charges; forwarding of baggage; items or services of a personal nature
such as snacks, laundry, room service, telephone calls, pay TV, movies,
cables, souvenirs or the like; gratuities to travel directors; any items or
services not mentioned specifically in tour conditions.

Music Travel Consultants

Responsibility
Music Travel Consultants, ("Agent") acts only as Agent in providing means of
transportation or other services.
All tickets are issued and all other services are
offered or provided subject to any and all terms and conditions under which such
means of transportation or other services are offered or provided. The issuance
and acceptance of such services shall be deemed to be consent to the further
condition that Music Travel Consultants shall not be or become liable or
responsible in any way in connection with such means of transportation or in
connection with other services, or for any loss, injury or damage to or in respect
of any person or property howsoever caused or arising.
The airlines and motor
coaches and ships concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omission
or event during the time passengers are not aboard the airline or motor coach or
ship.
Agent reserves the right to alter the itinerary.
Any extra charges arising
from such change must be met by the Passenger.
Agent reserves the right to
cancel the tour or to remove any Passenger from the tour; its sole liability in such
instance being the refund of all monies paid to it for unused services.
By
acceptance of tour membership, Passenger agrees to the foregoing and also
agrees that Agent shall not become liable or responsible for loss, damage, injury
or inconvenience to Passenger and to his/her possessions caused by or resulting
from occurrences, negligent or otherwise, due to the malfunction or breakdown of
machinery or equipment, strikes or labor disputes, acts of God, war or civil strife,
acts of Governments or Civil Authorities, disease, delays, fire, theft, weather,
itinerary changes or cancellation of services or default by suppliers.

5/20/2019

Why Music Travel Consultants
Founded in 1987 by music advocates, Music Travel
Consultants specializes exclusively in student group travel
arrangements for middle school, high school and collegiate
bands, choirs and orchestras. Now led by award-winning
music teachers, we focus on meeting the needs and
exceeding the expectations of students, teaching staff,
parents and administrators in each group we serve. High
quality trips and extraordinary personal service are the
hallmarks upon which we’ve built our reputation.
Our staff takes the time to understand your needs and
concerns. MUSIC GROUP TRAVEL is OUR business. We
know MUSIC . . . musicians, music educators, music
directors and arts advocates comprise our staff. We
know GROUPS . . we’ve focused exclusively on group
trips since Day One. And, we know TRAVEL . . . our
staff has vast travel knowledge and travel experience in
every popular music group destination on the globe.

References? We’ve Got A Few . . .
Alton High School Band - Illinois
Avon High School Band, Choir & Orchestra - Indiana
Ayala High School Band - California
Bands of America Honor Band - USA
Ben Davis High School Band, Choir & Orchestra - Indiana
Blue Springs High School Band - Missouri
Brecksville Broadview Heights Choir & Orchestra - Ohio
Carmel High School Band, Choir & Orchestra - Indiana
Center Grove High School Band - Indiana
Chattahoochee High School Band - Georgia
Colony High School Band - Alaska
Concord High School Band & Orchestra - Indiana
Dobyns-Bennett High School Band - Tennessee
Eden Prairie High School Band - Minnesota
Fair Lawn High School Band - New Jersey
Greenwood High School Band - Indiana
Homestead High School Band - California
James Bowie High School Band & Choir - Texas

Our commitment is to give your group an
educational and positively life-changing travel
experience.

Meet Our Staff . . .
We have over one-hundred-years of student music group travel
expertise.

Keller High School Band - Texas
Kennesaw Mountain High School Band - Georgia
Lafayette High School Band - Louisiana
Louisville Male High School Band - Kentucky
Miamisburg High School Band - Ohio
Mililani High School Band - Hawaii
Mona Shores High School Band & Orchestra - Michigan
Palo Verde High School Band - Neveda
Park Vista High School Band - Florida

Mark Harting

President

Jef Furr

Executive Vice President

Rick Campbell

VP of Corporate Communications

Ryan Morris

VP & Chief Financial Officer

Michael Gray

Director of Sales

Mark Ferrell

Senior Travel Designer

Jeff Buchanan

Senior Travel Designer

Chris Forsythe

Senior Travel Designer

Ben Hilmer

Travel Designer

Andrew Moran

Travel Designer

Emily Ward

Travel Designer

Waukesha North High School Band - Wisconsin

Vicky Wielosonski

Travel Designer

West Seneca West High School Band - New York

Greg Moore

Senior Travel Designer

Westminster High School Band - Maryland

Cheryl Lockett

Director of Tour Operations

William Mason High School Band - Ohio

Terie Thompson

Operations Specialist

William S. Hart High School Band - California

Jeni Burgett

Operations Specialist

Matt Mackowiak

Operations Specialist

Music Travel Consultants

Penn High School Band, Choir & Orchestra - Indiana
Perrysburg High School Band - Ohio
Plymouth-Canton High School Band - Michigan
Purdue University All-American Marching Band - Indiana
Round Rock High School Band - Texas
Saint James High School Band - Alabama
South Jones High School Band - Mississippi
University of Indianapolis Music Department - Indiana
Vandebilt Catholic High School Band - Louisiana
Wando High School Band - South Carolina

For additional information, call: 800.616.1112

1987 ~ 2019

Celebrating 32 years of travel planning for the finest bands, choirs & orchestras in the world

THE TRAVEL FAMILY

MEMBERSHIPS AND APPOINTMENTS
We are pleased to be members of the following prestigious and respected travel
associations in an ongoing effort to provide the absolute best student group travel
service possible.

Music Travel Consultants is pleased to be a Bands of America Preferred Travel
Partner. Bands of America, the nation’s leading presenter of music events for high
school band students, champions a mission to create and provide “positively lifechanging” experiences for students, teachers, parents and communities.
www.bands.org

Since 1987, Music Travel Consultants, led by accomplished
band directors, has become first choice for student performing
group travel by hearing customers, providing industry-leading
on-line services and having professional Tour Directors
conduct most trips. Focused on creating custom trips that
provide relevant, memorable and rewarding student travel
experiences, Indianapolis-based Music Travel successfully
partners with customers to do just that, in destinations within
the United States and world-wide. Over 165 years combined
travel expertise earned in over 68 countries enables Music
Travel Consultants to anticipate group needs and deliver group
wishes, without surprises or hidden costs.
www.musictravel.com

Music for All is one of the largest and most influential national music education
organizations in support of active music-making. Music for All is unique in that it
combines programming at a national level with awareness campaigns, research and
advocacy. www.musicforall.org

Music Travel Consultants is a Charter Member of SYTA (Student & Youth Travel Association),
an organization, formed in 1997, designed to protect student and youth travelers less than
26 years of age. SYTA members must comply with a strict code of ethics and are required to
be covered for $200,000 over and above the NTA Consumer Protection Plan. www.syta.com

Music Travel Consultants is a proud member of the NTA (National Tour Association)
an organization comprised of more than 600 professional tour companies.
NTA members are required to carry at least $1 million in errors and omissions/
professional liability insurance and to have at least two years experience in tour
operations. Under the NTA Consumer Protection Plan, group tour deposits and
advance payments up to $250,000 per Tour Company are protected in the unlikely
event of the tour operator’s bankruptcy. www.ntaonline.com

In today’s world, nothing is more important than our children’s
education. To strengthen educational values, learning must
be experienced in person. With over a century of “in the
classroom” and “out in the world” teaching experience,
Educational Destinations is supremely equipped to connect
students to the world. And your students’ educational process
is enhanced through trips created by accomplished educators
and by a travel team that is at your side from the planning
process to the end of the trip. ED will help you gain support and
approval for plans at all levels, from administrators to parents
to the focus of the trip, the students. Our solutions reduce
liability for both school and trip organizer, and our curriculum
aids smooth the planning process and free up your time for
what is truly important: Teaching.
www.educationaldestinations.com

Music Travel Consultants is a member of the American Bus Association (ABA), the
trade association of the intercity bus industry, which represents the motor coach
industry’s interests in Washington, D.C. It also facilitates relationships between
North American motor coach and tour companies and all related segments of the
travel and supplier industries and promotes travel by motor coach to consumers.
www.buses.org

Music Travel Consultants is proud to be a Disney Parks Recognized Youth Travel Planner.
The Recognized Youth Travel Planner symbol is a Mark of Excellence. It means that Music
Travel Consultants is recognized by the Disney Parks and was selected to be a part of the
Walt Disney World Resort/Disneyland Resort Youth Travel Planner Symposium.

Letter Of Intent
Music Travel Consultants
5348 Vermont Street, Suite 200
Indianapolis, Indiana 46224
Phone: 317.637.0837 · Fax: 317.692.0934
www.music-travel.com

This Letter of Intent appoints Music Travel Consultants as the sole agent for all transportation, sleeping arrangements, food
functions, entertainments activities, and tour arrangements in connection with the tour proposal for Lawrence Twp. Performing Arts,
March 21 - March 26, 2020, to Central Florida dated May 20, 2019.
All services outlined in that itinerary and tour conditions
become part of this agreement.
Lawrence Twp. Performing Arts agrees to timely
warrants that it will promote the trip to its membership
It warrants that it understands that the tour pricing is
the prices may change up or down with decreases or increases
In

the

event

that

Consultants

the

proposed

services

cannot

compliance with the payment schedule as outlined in the proposal, and further
so as to achieve the level of tour member participation specified in the tour proposal.
based on the number of participants stated in the proposal, and it understands that
in the number of participants.

be

provided

due

to

cancellation

or

unavailability

of

said

services,

Music Travel

reserves the right to make substitutions of features of equal value and similar quality, per its Agent’s Responsibility clause,

printed below.
Tour prices are based on a specifically proposed number of tour participants, in conjunction with tariffs in effect as of
February 19, 2019, and they are subject to change. (See TOUR CONDITIONS page of proposal)
Written cancellations by individual tour members are refundable under the criteria set-forth in the paragraph entitled
CANCELLATION INFORMATION on the proposal’s TOUR CONDITIONS page.

Music

Travel

Association

(NTA)

Consultants is insured and abides by the standards of business conduct of National Tour
and

Student

&

Youth

Travel

Association

(SYTA).

Personal

life,

injury,

cancellation

and

property

insurance is available to individual tour members through Music Travel Consultants at an additional charge.
Both copies of this Letter of Intent are to be signed and dated by both parties.

One copy is to be retained by each.

This Letter of Intent,

along with attachments described above, consists of the total agreement between Music Travel Consultants and Lawrence Twp.
Performing Arts.
FOR Music Travel Consultants
______________________________________________________ date __________________________

Position ______________________________________________

FOR Lawrence Twp. Performing Arts
______________________________________________________ date __________________________

Position ______________________________________________

Agent’s Responsibility
Music Travel Consultants (“Agent”) acts only as Agent in providing means of transportation or other services.
All tickets are issued and all other services are
offered or provided subject to any and all terms and conditions under which such means of transportation or other services are offered or provided. The issuance
and acceptance of such services shall be deemed to be consent to the further condition that Music Travel Consultants shall not be or become liable or
responsible in any way in connection with such means of transportation or in connection with other services, or for any loss, injury or damage to or in respect of
any person or property howsoever caused or arising.
The airlines and motor coaches and ships concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omission or
event during the time passengers are not aboard the airline or motor coach or ship.
Agent reserves the right to alter the itinerary.
Any extra charges arising from
such change must be met by the Passenger.
Agent reserves the right to cancel the tour or to remove any Passenger from the tour; its sole liability in such
instance being the refund of all monies paid to it for unused services.
By acceptance of tour membership, Passenger agrees to the foregoing and also agrees that
Agent shall not become liable or responsible for loss, damage, injury or inconvenience to Passenger and to his/her possessions caused by or resulting from
occurrences, negligent or otherwise, due to the malfunction or breakdown of machinery or equipment, strikes or labor disputes, acts of God, war or civil strife, acts
of Governments or Civil Authorities, disease, delays, fire, theft, weather, itinerary changes or cancellation of services or default by suppliers.

Music Travel Consultants
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